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Interior secretary
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By Jeff Barbosa
One thing appears to be clear
about Secretary of the Interior
James Watt
he says what is on his
mind.
At least that is the opinion of the
* Sierra Club’s Nicholas Rosa and
SJSU’s William Borges, a political
science instructor, the two participants in Monday’s Tau Delta Phi
forum: James Watt A Responsible Statesman?
Speaking before approximately
20 people in the Associated Students
Council Chambers, both Rosa and
Borges gave Watt high marks for
being honest and straightforward.
"I rather like having James
Watt in there because he is up-front
I always know what he is up to.
Rosa said.
4
"I find it easier to deal with the
situation when there’s this honest
and candid man in there. He may do
nasty things sometimes, but at least
we know he’s doing them," he said.
Rosa said if Watt is replaced, a
"nice-guy type" who would still
carry out the same policies might be
appointed and the public wouldn’t
know what it would be getting.
Borges agreed with Rosa that
Watt is forthright and honest. He defended the Secretary of the Interior
by saying more criticism on environmental policies should be di
4 reeled toward President Reagan.
"Jim Watt is an extension of the
Reagan administration. There is no
question about this. He doesn’t
make policy, he reflects it," Borges
said. "If the policies of Jim Watt are
to come under attack, Reagan is the
one who should be attacked."
Borges called Reagan and
Watt’s environmental policies farsighted, noting their efforts to develop the nation’s coal reserves.
"Anybody who doesn’t want to
develop our 500-year supply of coal.
is simply saying that we are not
a going to have energy, or that we’re
going to find some miracle source.’
Borges said.
He said it would be shortsighted
not to take advantage of coal and
supported strip mining.
"Strip mining sounds worse
io then it is. If the word strip wasn’t
there, I don’t think anybody would
be offended by it," he said.
Borges said much of Watt’s opposition comes from the upper-middle class and the East Coast. He said
Reagan’s policy of development has
helped lower gasoline prices and
4 therefore, aided truckers.
"To argue, as the opponents of
Reagan have, that Reagan, Watt
and the whole team are no more
then spokesmen for big business, is
to me, ludicrous. Most Americans
like paying less for oil," Borges
* said.
with
Although he agreed
continued on page 8

Agreement
reached
on ballroom

Paper chase

By Eric Hermstad
and Ken Leiser
The Oct. 14 Homecoming Dance
will be held in the Student Union
Ballroom after all.
Anyka Kamalu, representing
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity, met
with Michael Schneider, Associated
Students controller, yesterday and
gave up the fraternity’s reservation
for the room.
"If it was left up to me. which it
wasn’t, I wouldn’t have relinquished
the ballroom." Kamalu said. "We
were, as an organization, bought
out."
Kamalu said his fraternity was
pressured by its alumni and regional chapter to sign the ballroom
over because of the bad publicity
Kappa Alpha Psi had received.
The Homecoming Committee
met the fraternity’s demands of
8150, 10449rcent ol the money generated by beer sales, permission to
sell concessions and a letter of apology from the Homecoming Committee.
"A cheek for 8150 will be made
out to your philanthropy as agreed
upon . . . (and) net income from the
sale of beer will be deposited into the
account as listed above," said Stephanie Duer, A.S. director of community affairs and chair of the
Homecoming Committee, in the letter.
The letter also gave the group
permission to sell food, provided
they meet requirements set forth by
Spartan Shops.
Members from KAPs explained
that they were counting on the proceeds from their dance to benefit the
Gordon Family Have A Heart Fund.
The Gordon family suffers from
hereditary heart disease, and has
already lost one son, said O’Dell Sallis, a member of KAPs.
The Inter-Fraternity Council
also put pressure on the group to
come to an agreement with the
Homecoming Committee, Schneider
said.
At Monday’s IFC meeting,
someone asked Duer about the ballroom while she was addressing the
council about Homecoming Week.

Kathryn Uzzardo
Teresa McCartney types her paper in a shady spot outside the Home Economics Building.

Salvadoran speaker discusses
closure of national university
a

By Karen Woods
"The University of El Salvador refuses to die," its
president, Dr. Miguel Parada said in an SJSU speech
detailing his university’s struggle for existence.
The university’s three campuses were closed by the
El Salvador military in 1980.
Parada, whose visit to campus was sponsored by the
Academic Senate, spoke before a crowd of 100 facult
members and students in the Student Union Umunhum
Room Monday afternoon.
SJSU was one of Parada’s stops in a nationwide
speaking tour that will take him to universities in New
York and Washington. D.C.

The purpose of his tour is to exchange views with
students and faculty members and to rally support for
the school.
"You can say this can be done, that can be done..
tteas that have not occurred to us," he said.
?
In an interview after the speech. Parada detailed the
takeover of the university.
"The government said there had been a shot from
the University taken at a troop that was going by...the
troops entered, shooting, into the university ... all the
teachers, workers, students that were there milling
continued on page 8

Craig Fischer
Miguel Parada explains El Salvador’s plight.

She told the council that the
committee could not meet the list of
requests made by KAPs.
Later in the meeting, Schneider
revealed the demands Duer had received. Those included a keg of
beer, 10 tickets to the Homecoming
Game, an alternate ballroom date
for the group’s dance, the right to

Stephanie Duel.
. . . Homecoming chair
work as paid security guards at the
dance as well as those agreed to.
While Duer accused KAPs of
changing their demands. Sallis said
Duer had not done anything and was
stalling.
Nate Deaton, IFC president,
started negotiations by asking KAPs
what compensations should be made
regarding the original list.
Schneider, Sallis, and Kamalu
got the list down to the final four
stipulations after the meeting.
The $150 the committee plans to
pay to KAPs will come from a $300
emergency fund set aside from the
$3,900 budget for the Homecoming
Dance, Duer said.
"Now I have to worry about a
dance," she said.
The dance will mark the first
time beer has been sold at a function
held in the S.U. Ballroom.
In September, the S.C. board of
directors approved the beer sales
for the dance, 10-1-1.
Two days later, SJSU President
Gail Fullerton decided to allow the
sales.
Duer said the dance will be free
to SJSU students and that the beer
will cost 25 cents a cup. Students of
drinking age will be limited to four
beer tickets each.
The beer sales will be restricted
to the balcony of the Guadalupe
Room and then must be consumed in
the room or on the balcony.
Guards will be posted at the
door of the room to make sure that
no beer leaves the area.
Duer said she foresaw no problems in obtaining a beer license
from Alcohol Beverage Control.

Local theater plans expansion
By Warren Bates
SJSU movie buffs who are
tired of driving to Los Gatos or
Palo Alto to see first -run exotic
foreign movies will soon be able to
view their favorite films by walking only a couple of blocks from
campus.
Camera One theater, located
it 366 S. First St. and long
heralded as San Jose’s only "art"
movie house, is expanding.
Although the First Street theater will remain open, Camera
One owners, James Zuur. Joe
O’Kane and Jack Nyblom, recently signed a 20-year lease with
Campeau -Small Co. to open a
three-theater complex at Second
:Ind San Carkys streets. The theaters will be located on the ground
floor of the parking garage complex in the San Antonio Plaza, and
;ire scheduled to open by mid -January.
Nyblom said he and his coowners wanted the new theater
close to SJSU because the films
they had planned were more popu-

lar with the university crowd.
He also said the three theaters
would give Camera One more
clout with film distributors.
"It’s good because we’ll be
able to present these types of films
for longer runs than we are able to

in this (First Street (theater." he
said. "Distributors would get
upset with us before because we
had to end our runs so soon before
word of mouth had a chance to
spread."
continued on page 8

courtesy ef Independent Weekk
New complex will be more la % ish than the old Camera One.
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Discipline in schools
-Once upon 0 time" has been the opening line to
many stories and tables. It is used in "Go!die Locks And
The Three Bears" and "Snow White And The Seven
Dwarfs." This saying can now be applied to our country’s public school systems.
Once upon a time you could walk into a public school
classroom and find peace and tranquility. Today, how-

cc, inc is likely to find anything but that.
A slack in discipline is the primary reason for education’s downfall. Discipline has all but vanished. And
this slack in discipline has not only caused students to
lose respect for authority, but they’ve also lost respect
for themselves.
When I was a kid, getting in trouble at school was a
terrifying experience. My teacher would promptly
phone my parents to let them know what I had done. Not
only would the principal take action against me at
school, but my parents would get me at home.
Today, getting students to obey is the hardest aspect
of teaching. As a result, teachers can’t teach because
they are too busy disciplining their pupils. Every two
minutes they have to stop a lesson to tell kids to stop
horsing around.
I’ll give you an example of this drastic change. My
father has been teaching junior and senior high levels in
the Luis Angeles School District since 1964. lie didn’t
have to worry about anything when he started teaching.
Teaching was easy. Students would obey. The classroom would be in complete silence while he taught.
But the trend and atmosphere began changing in
1971, he said. A job which was once a paradise had
become a chore.

CV

a fable?

Being "firm- with this group was an understatement. There were eight boys in that class that really
deserved kick-in-the-rear treatments. Believe me.
There were times when I really wanted to blow my top.
In fact, if that teacher had not restricted my disciplinary potential I probably would have punched out every
one of those brats.
The saddest thing about these students was that
they were crippled academically.
Today’s teachers are under a large amount of
stress. The fact that they are not able to lake action
against students causes frustration and in some instances, fear. These emotional barriers are the main
reasons why several teachers have left the profession.
Disciplinary measures in public schools must be
tightened. If the American public school system values
its programs, members will take time out to re-evaluate
their present situation.

What gets printed, and doesn’t

Mike Holm
City Editor

the next day’s paper. Sometimes there are a lot of
stories, occasionally not.
Often the decisions are made by one editor.
Almost two weeks ago I decided to sit on a story,
not to run it, because I felt doing so could have done
more harm than good.
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity had been negotiating
with the Homecoming Committee for weeks. The committee wanted the Student Union Ballroom for this
year’s homecoming dance. Kappa Alpha Psi had it
reserved for the same night. Accusations of unfair and
inconsistent conduct had been flying, and Daily reporters attempted to keep up with both sides’ conflicting
views.
A representative of the fraternity came to see me
on Friday. Sept. 2:3. He felt the house had been vilified
by the Daily’s coverage, and offered a clear, hard
position on the Ballroom. The committee, he said,
would never get the room.
After he left. I called the committee chair to get a
comment. I was told negotiations were still going on,
were very tenuous, and that running a story recounting the fraternity’s hard line might throw the proverbial wrench into the works.
I hit my lip. My first feeling as a reporter was to
write. The students, I thought, have a right to know
about such conflicting accounts. It’s my job to cover
new developments and expose inconsistencies.
But I elected to sit on the story.
My reasoning was thus: Running a piece offered
the students nothing more than information about the
failings of both sides. Both organizations would appear
full of buffoons, and the homecoming dance might
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The situation has worsened since the Supreme Court
ruled in 1969 that teachers’ disciplinary actions against
students must become more lenient.
The intense competitiveness demanded by sociei).
and more job-oriented parents have combined to make
kids feel neglected and confused. Most of the scornful
attitudes students bring to the classroom come straight
from home.
Parents who refuse to allow teachers to discipline
their kids tell them to threaten angry teachers with
possible legal action. When a kid tells a teacher he can’t
touch him because his parents are Gloria Allred or F.
Lee Bailey. you know something is wrong.
The unfortunate result is that it has become a measurable risk to expel an unruly student from school.
I got a chance to see this deterioraton of education
while working in the L.A. Unified School District as a
leacher assistant for a sixth grade class.
The teacher that I worked with had taught for 20
years. Her experience would prove to be valuable because this class was a rough and tumble one. They had
no discipline whatsoever. They rebelled, used profanity,
pulled stunts, and talked about sex the entire class period.

Editor’s Notebook

Few will deny the power of the press to make or
break an institution or individual.
In charge of all the press are editors. Editors obligated to act as filters, to choose between this story and
that, sometimes to hold a story for a day or two, sometimes to kill it.
It is no different at the Spartan Daily. Every day
about five editors sit down to discuss what will go into
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have been lost to the thousand or so who are expected
loattend.
The Daily is tied to this university, and despite
constant striving to report everything objectively,
must take into account more than the righteous notion
of exposing all that is silly, ugly or strange in it.
Few would have gained anything tangible by writing another story about a series of misunderstandings.
Many could have lost a chance to attend an event
which has some intrinsic meaning to SJSU.
Most. I believe, would not have cared either way.
So I made my choice, one analogous to that made
by Phillip Graham, the late publisher of the Washington Post, nearly 20 years ago.
In the summer of 1950. Washington was suffering
from a heat wave. The city’s few public pools were
mostly in white neighborhoods, and when blacks from
other areas tried to use them riots resulted. The Post
reported the incidents, bringing a host of upset city
officials to ask Graham not to report on such incidents.
They argued that the Post could only make the situation worse by doing its job.
Graham made them a proposal. He would kill all
stories on the issue if they would see to it more pools
were built in black neighborhoods. The pools were
built the stories didn’t run.
On a considerably smaller scale, I chose to let the
Daily serve a purpose other than that which newspapers are designed to, to do something other than offer
information, entertainment and opinion. The parties
were left to work out an agreement for themselves,
without reporters watching every development.
Some on the Daily staff do not agree with my decision. Their allegiance is to the Daily’s primary purpose, to inform the students, to do purely our jobs. I
respect this attitude, but believe objectivity and a
commitment to the public’s right to know are not always enough.
Mack Lundstrom, co-adviser to the Daily, talked
to me about the dangers in the pursuit of pure objectivity. Those who zealously seek it in every story, invariably find themselves caught in conflicts of rights, he
said.
Like it or not, the press can do damage in the act of
doing its job.
I did not want the Daily to be culpable, or even
suffer a charge, that it might be responsible for the
success or failure of efforts to reach an accord on the
ballroom.
Then, as now, the point is a simple one. Often,
what doesn’t get printed is as important as what does.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Campus groups suffer while
’macho misfits’ get A.S. funds
Editor:
The Associated Students board of directors has once
again proved that incompetence and politics go hand in
hand. It would be interesting to know what convoluted
logic they used in awarding our money to campus
groups.
Please explain why the Men’s Center, a social club
for macho misfits, received funding, and the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers ASME), a legitimate
academic club, was denied.
For the board’s information, as it is obvious they
were either asleep or inebriated through the meeting,
the ASME will be hosting a technical conference for 1:3
western universities. That means, boys and girls on the
AS.. 200 visiting students and facility members will be
at SJSU and the ASME needs money to host them. Without funding this will be a fiasco, reflecting poorly on our
school.
Well, we can always send them to the Men’s Center
to watch a John Wayne movie, eh?
Mary Jo Bonner
Mechanical Engineering
senior
.

Satirical approach by group
effectively defines gender gap
Editor:
I should like to comment about your editorial regarding the new Men’s Center in the Sept. 28 issue of the
Daily. Perhaps the accusation you level at this organization that it is merely a spoof on the Women’s Center
is true, and perhaps not, but I. and many others, believe
that you have missed the entire point.
Whether this particular effort is being commenced
in a tongue-in-cheek fashion or not, the time has arrived
for a definition of the role of men, not only in the ’80s and
’90s, but into the 21st century as well. The past decade
and a half have seen a radical shift in the way people,
both men and women, perceive and perform their roles.
But while it is fashionable in the news to applaud the
efforts of women and minorities to get a handle on their
new and evolving roles, any effort by men, whether
serious or satirical, is degraded and subjected to terms
such as sexist or chauvinistic.
If objectivity is your goal in the news media, then it
seems to me that you must give these male students
their due which is the same as any due to women
students or any other organized group for that matter.
The first thing that must occur, before any progress
on men’s roles in the future can proceed, is a recognition
by men, women, and members of the press gender
unknown) that a problem exists. And satire is at times a
honored vehicle for achieving recognition.
When the time comes, perhaps serious efforts by
serious people can address this situation, but for the
time being I wish the Men’s Center the best of success
in the mission they’ve undertaken.
Perhaps the A.S. board will view things as I do, and
overlook your inconsistent attitude. I believe that true
equality in this country will occur when gender, race,
religion, accent and color of hair no longer matter.
When we finally get to the point where a "People’s
Center." can be started, none of these concerns will
pertain.
In the meantime, for the record I’d like to state that
I enjoy John Wayne movies.
Now, where can I get a Men’s Center T-shirt’?
Tom Slava
Business
Junior

A.S. makes gross misjudgment
by funding the Men’s Center
Editor:
I am outraged by the fact that the Men’s Center was
approved $200 and was underwritten for an additional
$500 by the Associated Students special allocations committee.
How can our university justify this expenditure
while denying the Society of Latino Engineers and Scientists, the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics, and the American Society of Mechanical Engineers any of the funds that they asked for?
And since when has our university put the twisted
social endeavors of a select group above the ethnic and

intellectual interests of others?
I urge all Latin Americans, aeronautics and mechanical engineering students of SJSU to write the A.S.
offices regarding this allocation of funds, and hold this
A.S. committee responsible for this repulsive misjudgment.
Karl Ensign
journalism
sophomore

Is

Men’s group has a serious side,
deserves a chance to show it
Editor:
Enough is enough,
It’s bad enough that the Daily’s coverage of the
Men’s Center has thus far been less than objective I i.e.
"spoof of the Woman’s Center," etc.), but in Friday’s
Daily you really took the quiche.
In you Sept. 30 coverage of the Men’s Center first
meeting, you violently misquoted Rick Spargo, the students who attended the Sept. 28 meeting can attest to the
fact that Spargo absolutely did not call average college
students "gutless, spineless jellyfish."
Whom Spargo was referring to as "jellyfish" can
only be described as biased, and grossly uninformed
jounalists who have yet to give the Men’s Center the fair
chance it deserves.
Granted, the Men’s Center can be a fun student
society, however, the group has a serious side with a
worthwhile message.
Fair is fair.
Investigate beyond the funny hats and give the
Men’s Center an equitable chance.
Robin Carr
Men’s Center Wurths Scribe
Public Relat
Si’

Israel set precedent for Soviets
in downing of commercial jet
Editor:
The Israel Action Committee sponsored a speech by
John Rothman.
In this speech Rothman said that the U.S. supports
Israel because "in a non-nuclear confrontation, Israel
knows how to fight and win wars."
Rothman also said that the shooting down of the
KAL 007 has made the Soviets aware of the inadequacies
of their security systems.
All right, will someone from the Israel Action Committee please explain to me why Israel found it necessary to shoot down a commercial 727 jet, killing more
than 100 innocent civilians, and then claim it had the
right to do so?
President Reagan was wrong when he said that the
shooting dowm of an unarmed commercial airliner was
an unprecedent act of barbarism by the Soviets,
The Israelis set the precedent.
You know, those people we support because they
know how to fight and win wars!
Gordon Heade
Physics
senior

Letters
All letters must bear the writer’s name, signature,
major, phone number and class standing. The phone
number is for verification purposes, and will not be
printed.
Letters can be delivered to the Daily, upstairs in
Dwight Bentel Hall. or at the Information center on the
first floor of the Student Union.
The Spartan Daily reserves the right to edit letters
for length, grammar and libel.

The FOIVIII pegs is your pipe. The Bally encourages readers’
comments on any topic. The vievvilionits expressed in opinion
articles are those of the author filitorials appearing on this page
are the opinion of the Spartan Daily.
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Q&A Ombudsman explains his role as mediator
side. then I’m an advocate for the student. If
right is on the institution’s side, then I’m an advocate for the institution in that particular issue.
I have no authority to tell a department or a
faculty person or a power figure that they must
make a change. If, in spite of all my findings and
my strong recommendations, they refuse to, then
I suppose I go to a higher authority.
My tendency would be to go to the supervisor
that that person reports to and try to resolve it.
Q: Is the issue of the Minority Engineering
Program room settled?
A:1 think so. 1 think the change in the sign on
the door making it less offensive to non -minority
engineering program students has kind of resolved the issue.
Q: What are some of the other complaints
you’ve had?
A:A lot of the cases Ideal with or have dealt
with involve the "U" grade and I don’t think
that’s any different than years before, since the
"U" came into being.
It kind of runs in cycles. The "U" is at the end
of the term when the grades come out and the
students realize that they did not officially withdraw from a class.
Al the end of a deadline for fees, I get a lot of
fee cases. And at the end of a deadline for adding
or dropping classes, I get a lot of those and I think
that’s pretty much typical of the ombudsman.
It seems to suggest there is really a need to
look at how we communicate deadlines and so
forth to students.
Q: When the minus and plus grades begin to
be counted into the grade points, do you anticipate more complaints from students who get,
say, a R + instead of ant-?
A: Now, when a student gets a 13 + as opposed
to a C-, a C- represents an additional three grade
points. It means a great deal now. I think a great
deal more, than it will once point values are given
to the minuses and the plusses.

St. SaffoId is SJSU’s new ombudsman. An
SJSU alumnus, SaffoId replaces Charles Whitcomb, who left the position May 31. This is Sal
fold’s 14th year in an administrative position at
SJSU.
Staff reporter Jennifer Koss spoke with Salfold on his new position.
Q: How were y Du chosen for the position of
ombudsman?
A:1 was recommended to the president by
Dr. Whitcomb. I’ve known him since we were
both students here.
I had worked as associate dean of student
services for nine years prior to coming here. My
office was right across the hall and I had a
chance to talk to him about the job.
This is a three-year appointed position. To be
able to stay at San Jose State, yet experience a
change in my job assignment, provided me with a
kind of revitalization. I feel fortunate in being
able to do that and remain here.
Q: Do you enjoy your job?
A:Oh yes, it’s been really challenging because Dr. Whitcomb set some pretty high standards in terms of this office. He built a significant
amount of credibility across the campus in the
role of the ombudsman and the office became
fairly highly visible.
I say it in that way because there are still
students who don’t know what an ombudsman is
or what he does.
Q: What does an ombudsman do?
A:The ombudsman serves as an impartial
mediator between the student and the institution
and representatives of the institution, be they
faculty, staff whatever the particular issue
involves, basically issues brought to the office by
students.
I get involved in fact-finding and I stress impartiality. This is not an advocacy office for either students or faculty.
I listened to Dr. Whitcomb and talked to him
in preparation for taking over for him. I kind of
came up with the idea or thought that the office is
an advocate for right. If right is on the student’s

0

give you that many more grade points.
So, to answer your question. I don’t think I’ll
get more complaints.
Q: What is the procedure when a student
Comes to you a lib a grade complaint?
A: We refer the student back to the instructor
to try to work out their differences there and,
failing that, the student is instructed to go on to
the department chair.
If the student is not successful with the department chair intervention, we have him come
here. We do have a petition process that the student can go through.
The petition is filed with the Academic
Fairness Committee. Prior to that, even, I will
attempt to intervene and discuss I the complaint
with the instructor to determine for myself
whether or not the student has a legitimate case.
I remind the students that, per the policy that
governs this whole procedure, the grade the instructor has given the students is presumed to be,
by the university, the fair and appropriate grade.
So the burden of proof then, through all of this
process, rests with the student. If the student
feels strongly enough, then he will certainly rise
to the occasion and not be intimidated by that.
The Academic Fairness Committee makes
its investigation and it can either rule for or
against the student based on these findings.
If the student’s griec,alice does not have to do
with a grade per se. then the student may submit
his case to the Student Grievance Committee.

Q: What is the most difficult aspect of your
job?
A: I suppose the difficult part of my job is
having to say no. Everybody likes to say yes.
It’d be just great if for every student that
came in with a problem, I could solve his problem
and resolve it in his favor and just say yes, yes.
yes put a sign outside my door: Yes-man.
But the facts of the position are that if you are
the impartial, mediating agent, there are going
In other words, when you have a D +, when to be times when you have to say no. That’s probmove into this new system, a C- is not going to ably the toughest part.

Court will decide
Nativity rulings upset citizens
on Silkwood award
WASHINGTON (AP) The Supreme
Court is considering whether to reinstate
all or part of a $10 million award to the
family of Karen Silkwood, a laboratory
analyst who was exposed to plutonium in
1974 and died nine days later in a car
crash.
The Silkwood case has become a rallying point for groups that are seeking
tighter safety controls in the nuclear
power industry.
The issue before the Supreme Court
today is not likely to shed light on the circumstances surrounding her death, but
may have far-reaching impact on the
power of states to oversee negligence
awards.
The court called for lawyers to present their case in 60 minutes of oral arguments and is expected to announce a decision during the 1983-84 term which began
this week.
Miss Silkwood died at age 28 on Nov.
13, 1974 while on the way to meet with a
newspaper reporter and a union official.
She had promised them she would provide
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documentation of her charges that there
were safely hazards at the Kerr-McGee
Corp.’s Cimmaron plutonium plant near
Crescent. Okla., where she worked.

A union activist, Miss Silkwood had
been monitoring health and safety matters at the plant. She was contaminated
with plutonium a week before she was to
meet with the reporter and union official.
The manner in which she became contaminated has been in dispute.
Her family sued Kerr-McGee for negligence. seeking damages for injuries she
primarily
suffered from the exposure
fear and anxiety.
A federal trial jury awarded $500,000
in actual damages and $10 million in punitive damages. But the 10th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals threw out the $10 million
portion in December 1981.
The appeals court said the federal
government has exclusive jurisdiction to
regulate radiation hazards in the nuclear
industry. It thus pre-empted any negligence award under Oklahoma state law.

WASHINGTON (AP) The Supreme Court. trying to decide
whether communities may include
nativity scenes in their official
Christmas displays, was told Tuesday the celebration is primarily "a
secular national folk festival" and
not a religious holiday.
William McMahon, a lawyer
seeking to win back for Pawtucket.
R.I., the city’s authority to sponsor a
nativity scene. argued: "The city is
celebrating a legitimate national holiday, not promoting religion. The
government is not promoting religion. The government is celebrating
Christmas."

McMahon referred to Christmas
as a "dominantly secular ( non-religious) holiday in its contemporary
celebration . . . a secular national
folk festival."
Pawtucket officials are seeking
to overturn lower court rulings that
banned city ownership of the nativity
scene, also called a creche.
Those courts ruled that such ownership, dating back 40 years in Pawtucket, violates the constitutionally
required separation of church and
state because a creche depicts the
Biblical story of Jesus Christ’s birth.
But McMahon portrayed the nativity scene as only "one of many

symbols of Christmas, together with
stars, bells and reindeer." That symbol has attained a traditional, non-religious meaning, he said.

It would be impermissible for
government to put Christ in
Christmas. And it is impermissible
for government to take Christ out of
Christmas," McMahon argued.
Pawtucket found a ready ally in
the Reagan administration. Solicitor
General Rex Lee, the government’s
highest-ranking courtroom lawyer,
told the justices Pawtucket’s displaying a creche is "constitutionally permissible."
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Reagan increases negotiators
for Soviet nuclear arms talks
WASHINGTON API
President
Reagan today broadened his team of nuclear arms negotiators and told members
of Congress he is willing to add U.S. bombers, in which the United States has a decided edge, to the mix of weapons under
discussion with the Soviet Union.
"Everything is on the table," the president said.
Reagan also appointed R. James
Woolsey, an undersectetary of the Navy
during the Carter administration and a
Democrat, to the U.S. team negotiating
long-range missile arsenals with the Soviets. The announcement was seen as a
move to boost Capitol Hill support for Reagan’s arms control efforts.
Under a "build-down" proposal advanced by Reagan for the first time today,
weapons reductions would be linked to
modernization of nuclear arsenals, with
existing warheads being dismantled as
new warheads are deployed.
In addition, there would be a "guar-
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anteed annual percentage" build-down
dictating that approximately 5 percent (il
each nation’s arsenal be dismantled annually.
The White House, in a background
statement, said the United States is ready
to discuss with the Soviets limits on bombers and on air-launched cruise missiles
carried by (hose bombers, and to negotiate trade-offs that take into account the
Soviet advantage in missiles and the U.S.
advantage in bombers.
Reagan spent 45 minutes with a group
from the House and Senate before meeting
this afternoon with retired Gen. Edward
Rowny, his representative at the strategic
arms reduction talks. Rowny leaves later
in the day for the talks in Geneva, Switzerland.
Reagan said he had scrubbed the limits he sought to impose in June on the Soviets’ new SS-18 and 55-19 intercontinental
missiles, Rep. Les Aspin, D-Wis., said
after the congressional session
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They met on the run and ran off together

J. Dean MuCluskey
leads the pack (left); Amy Price
prepares for the run -swim (above).
........
.....

Ed Price

leads the competition."
achieve levels that you never thought were possible."
By Jennifer Koss
t"
Iie entered the October 1982 Ironman, but was stung
When he was to. Ed said he weighed 180 pounds and
Grit.
by
a jellyfish during the ocean swim and had to drop out
started
running
to
lose
weight.
He
lost
the
weight,
but
as
it
defines
Dictionary
-Webster
The Merriam
Though it’s always hard not to finish, Amy said they
kept running and later on, discovered bicycling.
"unyielding courage." John Wayne made a movie about
learn how to deal with their failures.
He has been in about 350 races since he started comit.
personify
Price
Amy
it. Ed and
"It’s hard, it’s a risk." she said. "You put yourself
peting at 13, he said, and has been competing in triathlons
FEATURING
He is 5 feel 6 inches tall and 138 pounds, with an for three years.
ProfessorSJSU
through more mental strain. But then if you can adapt
friendly
a
by
enhanced
appearance
-scrubbed
honest, just
The Prices competed in the World’s Toughest Triath- and keep your perspective, it carries over to life.
hair.
-red
golden
wavy,
grin and
lon at Lake Tahoe three weeks ago. The event consisted of
Triathlons seem shorter than the ten hours plus it 6.
She is 5-foot -8, weighs 135 pounds and has pretty blue a 2.4-mile swim. 120-mile hike race and a 26 2-mile run,
takes to complete them, Ed said.
SI. Poetry Center
eyes, long, light -brown hair and a pleasantly tanned com- one right after the other. It was Amy’s first triathlon of
"You know, that kind of race only seems like about #
plexion.
.12:00-1:30
that size and was particularly grueling because of the
three hours or maybe two hours," he said, "just like a
On Oct. 22 they will face a test of endurance that high altitude, she said.
marathon only seems like 30 minutes. Your perception 01 A
Thurs., Oct. 6 e
the Ironman World
ranks among the world’s toughest
Ed finished fifth and won about $1000, enough to get
it’s warped, probably by the effort you’re putting out."
Free Salad r’ Sandwiches
Triathlon.
them to Hawaii, he said.
A year ago, he left Hawaii vowing to return. Soon, he
The Ironman was devised in 1978 "by a bunch of HaAmy finished the swim and the bike race, but had to
will keep that vow.
waiians sitting around in a bar arguing about who was drop out after 11 miles of the marathon. She said she got
Amy said her goal for the Ironman is to place in the
toughest a swimmer, biker or runner," Ed said.
cold from the swim and had a hard time warming up in
top 30 women, but Ed remained noncommittal.
It is a 2.4-mile ocean swim, 112-mile bicycle race and the 39-degree air temperature, she said.
No matter how they do in Hawaii, both Ed and Ain. .4/
a 26.2-mile marathon run.
On Feb. 7, 1982, Ed entered the Ironman for the first
expect to be competing for a long time and plan to train
in
Hawaii.
that
first
year
Eleven people competed
time and placed 13th out of 600 competitors. A delayed
for the rest of their lives.
Since then, the race has burgeoned.
broadcast of the event attracted the largest television.
"It demands the ultimate of you, physically and men
Then
said.
Ed
people,"
had
100
1
think
they
1979,
"In
viewing audience in the history of ABC’s Wide World of
tally, and some people really need that," Amy said
in 1980, they had 300. It just kept on getting bigger. Then it Sports, he said.
"There is something about the feeling of accomplishment
was 600 and then last year, almost 800."
Campus Christian Center
Sponsors moved the Ironman from February to Octo- that you get from pushing yourself a little further."
The triathlon is a fairly new sport, but interest has ber "to give people on the East Coast a chance to train
Ed agreed.
10th & San Carlos
grown quickly and steadily. This year, between 800 and during the summer months," Ed said, "but California
"It’s a lifestyle and I love it," he said.
(408) 298-0204
1000 people will compete in the Ironman. Ed said. Qualify......
ing times are strictly adhered to in order to keep the race
down to a manageable size, he said. Two thousand people
were turned away from this Ironman.
There is controversy over when the first triathlon was
actually held. Some people contend it was in San Diego in
1976. Ed said. Distances of the three events vary with
each triathlon, but the Ironman was the first of its magnitude.
It costs MOO to enter, but the winner receives no
Here’s a rewarding opportunity to meet with representatives from many of
money. Like the Olympics, the Ironman is strictly for
the country’s leading graduate management schools.
purists.
* Discuss admissions, curriculum, financial aid, career development,
Entrants come from as far away as Australia and
and placement.
Saudi Arabia, and there are 50,000 triathletes in the
* Attend workshops on school selection, MBA and PhD careers, and
United States alone, Ed said..
the GMAT.
Surviving a marathon is a feat in itself. Why do people
* Obtain admissions material and catalogs. Plus the free booklet
subject themselves to the triple whammy of a triathlon?
The MBA and You.
"You look at the kind of people that are in triathlons,
Daily registration for Forums and workshops: $5 at the door.
and they are usually upper-middle class," Amy said.
"They’re usually people with college degrees, doctorates
illOSISAA SO1fArkis SAN sitiutost*
Fnday. October? 2 00 PM 8 I/CI PM
people who are achievers in other aspects and you
00turday. October 8 10 00AM 400 PM
more?’
something
to
do
think, ’Well, why do they need
Iotel. Limon S ;wore. 345 Stockton Ian,
get
on
your
an
outlet.
You
many
ways
it’s
"I think in
WORXISOPS
bike and you can go out there and put your head down and
The MBA and You
MBA Careers
you can release a lot of tension it just helps to put the
Frid.n 1 00 PM 4 00 PM and 6 00 PM 7 00 PM
rest of your life in perspective."
Saturday II DO AM 12 00 N and 2 00 PM 3 00 PM
Amy. 29, has a bachelor’s degree in physical education from SJSU and a master’s in exercise physiology
Doctoral Programs
from Berkeley. She is currently studying for her doctorFnday, 4 30 PM -5 30 PM
Saturday.
12
30
PM
-1 30 PM
ate in chiropractics at Palmer College in Sunnyvale.
fy-y) ARE YOU
Ed, 28. attended UCSC and received his master’s in
For more information. call 800-221-1784 fin Nv.vJersey 609-734-1539).
Sponsored by the Graduate Management Admission Council.
biology from SJSU in 1982. He teaches physiology at
BROKE?
Palmer.
CAN’T
PAY
They met on the run, on the track at Palmer in September 1982. It was love at first sight. They were married
YOUR BILLS?
Dec. 18, just four months later. Their honeymoon was a
and
down
Springs
Mercy
Hot
400-mile bicycle trip through
to King City and Coalinga.
F
Training and competing are normal facets of their
Your Financial Aid Office
lifestyle. They live in Santa Cruz because they like to
A
train on the beach and in the surrounding hills. Amy said.
E
1
H
1
E
W
has money to lend! ja..0
Part of their regimen includes entering a variety of local
efihN
races for practice.
Up to S250 for
One of these was Jerry’s Sports Biathlon Sept. 24 at
Rio del Mar beach in Aptos, south of Santa Cruz. It was a
SJSU Students
S1SU LOAN
three-mile run and a 500-meter ocean swim. Ed won the
lima/ MEW
Inquire
at
men’s division and Amy won the women’s.
111Vahlquist South, Room 2011
"I love these races," Amy said. "There’s a lot of local
people that we train with and it’s slot of fun."
to
provide
The Prices depend a lot on their friends
competition, they said.
Amy runs 40 miles a week, bicycles 100 to 150 miles
and swims 10,000 meters. Ed does about twice that.
A former Wisconsin state track champion and all state swimmer. Amy started swimming competitively
when she was 12 and began running a couple years later.
When she was 18, she moved to California and competed
with the Amateur Athletic Union women’s track team.
Cinder Gals.
"I guess I just like putting myself out on the line and
demanding more of myself," Amy said. "Usually, you
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Hard-working Vischer leads by example
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Soccer star’s mental toughness and stamina respected by coaches, teammates
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Kathy Kallinzas
Hard work has turned Spartan midiielder
Tom Vischer into one of the premiere soccer
players on the west coast.

0

By John Ormsby
Hard work has paid off for Tom Vischer.
The SJSU soccer standout is having a fine season
his four goals and two assists tie him for the team scoring
lead with 10 poims.
Vischer is obviously a talented player, but those who
know him say it is his willingness to work that sets him
apart from the rest of the crowd.
"I’ve had some talented players," said SJSU soccer
coach Julius Menendez, "but what really sets Tom apart
is his work habits. He loves the game, and he will go to
any lengths to improve himself. He works just as hard in
practice as he does in the games."
Dave Falvo, Vischer’s former coach at Cupertino
High School, remembers Tom as a different type of soccer player. "Tom was a little unusual. Most kids who play
soccer in this country hang up their cleats after the season ends," Falvo said. "Tom never stopped working. He
loves to play and he goes all year round."
For a time it looked like hard work would not be
enough to push Vischer to the top of his sport. A native of
Rotterdam, Holland, Vischer came to the United States
with his parents in 1970 at the age of eight.
"The level of soccer competition in the Netherlands is
much higher than here," he said, "but I never played the
sport (soccer) until I came to the states. I was a field
hockey player in those days."
Vischer soon discovered his talents were better suited
for soccer, but he was not an immediate success in his
new sport.
"Tom always had a feel for the game," Favro said,
"and he was always willing to work 24 hours a day to
improve. The only thing that held him back was his size."
According to Falvo, Vischer did not fill out until he
was a senior in high school. "I was afraid he would get
killed if! put him out there," Falvo said.
What he lacked in size, he made up for with his train-

ing habits.
"I used to see Tom and another of my players walking
to class," Falvo said. "and they used to head a ball back
and forth on the way."
Vischer remembers those days well. "He’s talking
about a game Mike Kimball and I used to play." he said.
"We used to see how many times in a row we could pass
the ball back and forth without letting it hit the ground. I
think our record was around 1,200 times."
Perhaps because of his size, Vischer was overlooked
by nearly all of the major colleges after his graduated
from Cupertino. He was a walk-on at SJSU in 1979, but he
was hit with a setback almost before his college career
began.
"I was working out with the team, and then in May of
1980 I was involved in an automobile crash," Vischer
recalled. He spent three months recovering from a fractured cheekbone. "I needed surgery, and I missed a lot of
finals. I tried to make them up, but I was so far behind it
was nearly impossible."
Vischer bounced back, and began to show his unique
style as a member of the team in 1981.
"We knew he was going to be a good one," Menendez
said. "His game is very solid overall.
"He has a good hard shot and he reads the game very
well. He knows when to hold the ball and when to get rid of
it. He’s become a very good tackler, and his overall game
is very solid."
Perhaps Vischer’s greatest attribute is his stamina.
The senior is a pleasure to watch on the field as he covers
the field with an easy grace, running down loose balls and
picking off passes.
"He never seems to tire," Menendez said. "He can
literally run all day."
Favro said Vischer displayed the same talent at Cupertino High. "He is very tough mentally," the coach
said. "He gets tired, but he just doesn’t think about it."

Vischer wouldn’t play any other way. "Of course you
get tired, but when you’re out there with a game on the
line, you just can’t think about it."
According to Menendez, it is that mental toughness
that sets Vischer apart from ordinary players.
"That’s what sets the great ones apart from the good
ones," he said. "You have to have that desire and dedication. Tom can reach down for that little extra when other
players are running out of gas."
Now in his final season as a Spartan, Vischer finds
himself in a leadership role.
Menendez said, "We have a young team, and it’s
important to have a good role model for the younger
guys."
Vischer does not shy away from the responsibility.
"I’m the team captain now, and I think it’s important to
be a leader, especially with so many freshmen on the
team," he said. "I try to lead by example."
His young teammates recognize his leadership qualities.
"I think a lot of the guys look up to him," freshman
Pat Rashe said. "Sometimes he’ll hold a meeting when
we’re on the road. It’s good to have someone other than
thecoach to talk to. He’s always positive, he builds you up
instead of cutting you down."
Vischer is proud of this year’s team, which is off to an
8-1-2 start, and he would rather pass around the compliments than receive them.
"I may have played on more talented teams, but I’ve
never played on a team with so much heart," he said.
"This team has a hell of a lot of fighting spirit. We just
don’t give up."
"Our defense has just been outstanding," he continued. "Those guys never get enough recognition. Matt McDowell, Vince Bertolacci, Larry Freie and Jaime Diaz
deserve a lot of credit. John Olejnik has played great in
goal. It gives you tremendous confidence playing with
those guys behind you."
Vischer will graduate next year with a degree in
graphic design, but he is not ready to hang up the cleats
just yet.
"I plan to take a shot at the Olympic team," he said.
"I played for the West team in the United States Sports
Festival last year, and! played pretty well.
"I have a lot of confidence in my ability," Vischer
said. "All I want is a chance to prove myself."
Then there is the matter of the Major Indoor Soccer
League draft coming up in October. "That’s just a wait and -see type thing," Vischer said. "If I’m not chosen, I
might try my luck back in the Netherlands."
Right now, the Spartan captain is looking ahead only
as far as Saturday’s match with Fresno State (Spartan
Stadium, 8 p.m. ).
"One of those guys punched me in the mouth last
year," he said. "I chipped a couple of teeth. Believe me,
I’ve been looking forward to this one."
The match will decide the champion of the northern
division of the PCAA. "It’s very important for us. They’ve
(Fresno) won six straight, and we want to put an end to
that," Vischer said.
"We’re really starting to come together," he continued. "We know what it’s going to take to win."
Listen to your team captain, Spartans. All it takes is a
little hard work.

Nebraska, Texas
top football poll
AP ) Alabama and North Carolina have replaced Arizona and Iowa as the main challengers to Nebraska and
Texas in the Associated Press college football poll.

3

0

For the second week in a row, Nebraska is a unanimous choice as the nation’s top team, while Texas is No. 2
for the third week in a row.
Following a 63-7 pasting of Syracuse that gave them a
5-0 record, during which they have outscored the opposition 289-56, the Nebraska Cornhuskers again received all
60 first -place votes and a perfect score of 1,200 points from
a nationwide panel of sports writers and sportscasters in
this week’s Al’ poll. Texas, a 42-6 winner over Rice, received .58 second-place votes. .and two thirds for 1,138
points, the same total as last week.
,However. Arizona and Iowa slipped from the 3-4 positions. Arizona, which blew a 26-3 lead and settled for a 3333 tie with California, dropped from third place to 10th,
while Iowa was shelled 33-0 by Illinois and skidded from
fourth to 15th.
Meanwhile, Alabama jumped from sixth to third with
982 points following a 44-13 victory over Memphis State
and North Carolina moved up from fifth to fourth with 981
points by defeating Georgia Tech 38-21. West Virginia, 5-0
for the first time since 1962, climbed from seventh to fifth
with 943 points by defeating Pitt 24-21.
Ohio State, No. 8 last week, rose to sixth with 779
points by crushing Minnesota 69-18. Auburn vaulted from
10th to seventh with 761 points after shading Florida State
27-24 and knocking the Seminoles out of the Top Twenty.
Oklahoma went from ninth to eighth with 754 points
by beating Kansas State 29-10, Florida shot from 12th to
ninth with 687 points by trimming LSU 31-17 the setback
dropped the Tigers out of the rankings and Arizona was
10th with 680 points.
The Second Ten consists of Georgia, Miami of Florida, Southern Methodist, Michigan, Iowa, Maryland and
Washington tied for 16th, followed by Arizona State and
two newcomers to the Top Twenty this year, Illinois and
Brigham Young.
Last week, it was Georgia, Florida, SMU, Michigan,
Miami, LSU, Florida State, Washington, Maryland and
Arizona State.
Illinois moved into the Top Twenty by routing Iowa,
while Brigham Young made the ratings with a 37-35 triumph over UCLA.

Team must forfeit
homecoming game
North Tahoe
INCLINE VILLAGE, Nev. (AP)
High School’s football team will sit out Saturday’s
homecoming with Tahoe-Truckee following an alcoholic beverage violation.
School Principal Wayne Scholl announced the punishment Monday. He says several members of the varsity and junior varsity teams and the cheerleading
squad had been drinking on the team bus after last
Friday’s 30-0 victory over Yerington.
The team was leading the AA Division II with a 2-0
record and was 4-1 overall before Saturday’s forfeiture.
Scholl earlier said he was forfeiting the remaining
four games on the team’s schedule, but amended that
decision after learning that some of the information he
received was wrong
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Richardson: best in West
By Pat

Sangimino

Stacey Bailey . . Merl. n Fernandez . . Mark Nichols . . . Tim Kearse. All of these men were great wide
receivers at SJSU. But according to Spartan wide receiver coach Dave Baldwin, Eric Richardson just might
he the best of the bunch.
"Eric is as good or better than any receiver I have
ever coached," Baldwin said. He has all of the natural
ability and combines that with hard work and great determination."
Fernandez was known for his explosive speed. Bailey
ran smooth pass routes and Nichols was a big, physical
receiver. Richardson, a senior from Novato, has a combination of all three of these traits.
"Eric has more than just one ability," Baldwin said.
"Like Nichols. he can be tough when he has to: like Bailey, he has learned to run precise pass routes, and he has
always had the speed. He is a great receiver."
Thus far. Richardson has all the numbers to be a
great receiver. In four games, he has caught 21 passes for
396 yards and a conference-leading four touchdowns. His
18.9 yards per reception also leads the Pacific Coast Athletic Association.
In Saturday night’s Oregon contest, Richardson
moved into ninth place on the SJSU career pass receiving
list. All he needs is six receptions against Fresno State
this week to move into seventh place on the all-time pass
receiving list.
Not bad statistics, considering he has been seeing
double and triple coverage all season.
"I think that if I can face double coverage and still
make the catches, it shows that I am a qualified receiver," Richardson said. "It’s not discouraging at all. I
think it’s kind of a credit to myself. If they have to do that
they must respect me.
"I think it’s kind of an honor."
The double coverage has forced Richardson to catch
several passes over the middle something not all receivers can handle because of the contact involved. But
Richardson has handled catching the ball in heavy traffic
with relative ease.
-Because he’s getting double coverage they are covering him from the hash marks to the sidelines and he
gets open over the middle," Baldwin said. "He has an
uncanny ability to catch the ball. He won’t back down like
a lot of receivers."
Respect has been something that has come gradually
for the Monterey Peninsula College transfer. Last season
he went virtually unnoticed because Kearse was the
threat that most defenses feared. However, Richardson
still managed to quietly haul in 40 passes, including four
touchdowns.
"Having Tim around helped me out with a lot of
things." Richardson said. "But the most important thing
he showed me was personality. He showed me that its
always important to give 100 percent regardless of how
important it is that you are doing. Someone k always
watching."

Richardson has taken over where Kearse left off. As a
matter of fact, he is even returning kickoffs something
that Kearse specialized in.
Richardson’s football career got started late compared to most college players. He did not begin playing
high school football until his junior year, but his athletic
ability more than made up for his lack of experience.
"I give a lot of credit to my high school coach Al Scott
(Novato High) for building my character," Richardson
said. "He showed me that I had to have the endurance to
keep going."
From Novato, Richardson moved to MPC and in his
sophomore year led the nation with 63 receptions and II
touchdowns for 1,236 yards. He was named the Coast Conference’s Most Valuable Player and garnered All -State
honors.
"I decided to attend San Jose because of the consideration I was given by the coaching staff here," he said.
"They told me my opportunities here and my chances of
being successful here. They also throw the ball a lot."
Richardson gives a lot of the credit to head coach
Jack Elway’s offense and simply "being in the right place
at the right time.
"The Elway offense is designed perfectly for me to
excel."
Eric Richardson has the talent

Football run to assist
Spartan Foundation
By Luther Mitchell
An SJSU fraternity will show its support for Spartan Foundation and Spartan
Athletics Friday and Saturday when it
runs a football from San Jose to Fresno to
earn money for the foundation, a nonprofit fund-raising organization that supports the SJSU athletic program.
Twenty-six members of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity will take turns running
the approximately 210 miles, arriving in
Fresno in time for Saturday night’s football game between the SJSU and Fresno
Slate.
"I think it’s something that is going to
create a lot of interest for the group that is
sponsoring the event," said Tony McDonnell. Spartan Foundation Executive Director.
"And we are always appreciative of
the students, alumni, or business people
around town who are willing to support
San Jose State athletics."
According to Brian Mathews. co-philanthropy chairman of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, the members are raising the money to
show their support of the university’s a hletic program.

Although earning and donating the
money is important. Mathews said, "my
involvement is purely in hopes that we can
do something good for the school and be
remembered for it. We are going to try to
make it an annual event."
Mathews does not know how much
money the event will raise, but he is hoping for $10,000.
Members collected pledges from
sponsors for each mile of the trip. Sponsors include Skoal Bandits and Fuller’s
London Pride Beer.
After some serious thinking about
which organization should receive the
money, SJSU was chosen.
"We want to support our school," said
Mathews. "This is our alma mater and
that’s what is important to us. We know
our program can use all the support it can
get, and we felt it would be the most
worthy organization to give it to."
The route to Fresno will consist of
back roads. It will take them over Mount
Hamilton to Patterson, from Patterson to
Firebaugh. and from Firebaugh to
Fresno.

Mayeda lifts way to championship
Gail Taylor

Until four years ago.
Kenny Mayeda never went
near a weight room. Who
would have bet he would
win first place in a recent
power lifting competition?
"I was too scared to go
to the gym because I
thought I would be surrounded by animals or the
’Mr. Universe’ type of people," said Mayeda, 21. an
SJSU junior. "I finally
went and it was no big
deal."
In a Twin Cities Health
Competition
in
Club
Marr ville last month.
Mayeda won first place in
the 148-pound class of the
novice division. There was
an average of two to three
people in each class.
Each participant in the
four-hour competition had
three attempts at each of
the three events squatting. bench pressing, and
dead lifting. Mayeda lifted
a total of 959 pounds.
"I like the challenge
between me and the bar,"
Mayeda said. "I don’t want
the bar to out -do me, I want
to out -do the bar."
Mayeda’s score was
higher than at the California State Novice Competition held in Sacramento in
May. In the previous l2
hour competition, Mayeda
took fourth place, lifting a
total of 909 pounds.
Mayeda has been lifting continuously for the
past year. He became a
member of the power lifting association in May, a
requirement for his first
competition

Before
he
started
training for power lifting,
Mayeda lifted on and off
for four years. His weight
has gone from 120 pounds
when he first started lifting
to 153 pounds now.
"I think I’m small
now, but I like to compare
my weight to what I do."
Mayeda said. "I don’t want
my size to go up because I
won’t be able to lift double
the amount of my weight
like I can now."
Being a dormitory resident has helped Mayeda’s
diet. He said he does not go
back for seconds when eating meals and since there
is no food in his room, he
does not have to worry
about eating snacks.
Mayeda’s physical appearance he is 5-foot -7
is deceiving, but his
strength is displayed during activity. He does not
use steroids, but admits
that he doesn’t care if others do.
"1 like to do it the natural way," Mayeda said.
Getting injured is a
subject Mayeda never
thinks about. Having hurt.
his wrists a couple of
times, preventing him
from lifting for a while, he
says he doesn’t like to get
hurt.
"Just like some people
need their coffee, I need to
workout," Mayeda said.
But working out has
not been very successful
for Mayeda the past few
weeks. A transfer student
from Contra Costa College,
Mayeda worked out at a
health club before coming

Beer, Blood and Baseball
SAN JOSE (AP ’In a baseball game,
which could only be described as the eye-gougingest, face-slappinggroin-kickingest
est,
battle of the century,
Daily Ad
Spartan
the
staff proved to be too
much for the controversial Editorial staff last
Saturday on the field of
battle.
The grueling encounter, which featured
the worst and the best of
baseball
beer-league
games, ended mercifully for the overEditorial
matched
the
Despite
squad.
sunny day, the swampy
of
play
the
marred
field
both teams. The determination which the two
teams exerted could
only be attributed to the
desire of each to settle

the long-running fued
started by an editorial
printed the spring before. (or was it the keg
getting warm on the
sidelines? ).
The Ad staff pulled
ahead quickly to a 6-0
lead with key hitting
and timely base-running. With grit in their
eyes and grass in their
teeth, the Editorial staff
clawed, scratched and
crawled
their
way
through the mud, blood
and beer of the soggy
Williams Street Park
field to tie the game at
the end of five innings.
Suffering from both
beer and baseball fatigue, neither team was
able to score for the
next four innings. In the
tenth inning, both teams
scored two runs, prolonging the drama and

frustration. Then, in a
manner that could only
be
called
humane
the
sportspersonship,
Ad staff put the Editorial staff out of its misery with a three run
burst that proved too
much for its damaged
psyche. Thus, the game
ended in the eleventh inning.
Bruised, bloodied,
befuddled, besmudged
and beside themselves,
the Editorial staff was
invited to soak their
wounds in what remained of the warm ale.
Glassy-eyed and punchdrunk (like the true
fighters they are> the
journalists gulped the
bitter memory away
and immediately demanded a rematch.
‘Advertising
Promotion.
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’I’ll work out till I die,’ says SJSU weight lifting enthusiast
By

to become one of the greatest wide receivers in Spartan history
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Weight lifter Kenny Mayeda goes through his workout.
to SJSU. No he is trying
to adjust to the weight
room in the men’s gym. .
"I hope to lift 1000
pounds in the next competition. but I’m having a hard
time working out at
school."
Mayeda said the main

Mayeda continues to
work out five times a week,
despite the problems. His
persistence is what keeps
him in shape.
"I don’t plan to quit."
Mayeda said. "If I’m physically able to, I’ll work out
till I die."

problem is that there are
too many people trying to
work out at the same time,
making it very confusing.
"The only bad thing
about the equipment is the
fact that the squat rack is
too high for me because
I’m too short," he said.
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Friday, October 7, 12:00 Noon
Student Union Amphitheater
Tr.
Funded by Associated Students
Is

What’s all the talk?

A

Greg Ball
is here!
OCTOBER 6

8:30 PM
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Wednesday
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Time:
Place:

7:30 PM

University Club
Across from Dining Commons
Corner of 8th & San Salvador

Thursday
/Et

fume:
Place:

CUSTOM T-SHIRTS
For Every Need

You watLIt unabte to 5o,11t away
There is no one like these two dancer -choreographers
Theirs is the inten3.ty of strong white light. exhausting but beaulit,,,
Jinni’’, Dunning, DANCE MAGAZINE

Football JersewsFlag football
Fraternity/Soroity Shirts
Special Discounts for SJSU Students

\,
S.

VALLEY ATHLETICS, INC

OPEN M -F 9-6 SAT 9-5
432 Solmor Ave
Campbell (Off Hamilton) 378-5362

AloePerforming a very special avant-garde
dance show, Oct. 6th, Dance Studio
(PER 262 Near 5th & San Carlos) Students $5.00
San Jose State University - 277-2807 General $6.0n
FU NIDE()

BY

ASSOCIATED

STUDENTS

7:30 PM
SJSU Student Union
Guadalupe Room

Sponsored by
,Maranatha Campus Ministry
1111118.
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COMICS

Two are destined to reign

Mark MrAfasters

Homecoming finalists are (lower left) Bev Davis, Lisa Cole and Lisa
Johnson, and (top left) Jim Sheehan. Mike Holm and Scott Dempster.

BECOME AN

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN
6 -Month Day program -Evening Program

BASIC MATH NO HOMEWORK
Job Placement Services Included

Eligible Applicants

VETERANS AND TAA
TECHNICAL
TRAINING CENTER
1 W Campbell Ave Campbell
CA 95008

Call (408) 374-8324

DEAN FORTUNATI

MARTIN THE SPARTAN

In nine days, SJSU will
have a pair of "goodwill
ambassadors"
Most people would call
this couple the Homecoming king and queen, but
Debbie Sonner, last year’s
queen, and this year’s
Homecoming
co-chair
would like to see the role of
the royal pair expanded .
First there were 16
contenders. and Friday,
the ranks were narrowed
down to just six.
Although they have not
been selected, Sonner already has plans for SJSU’s
future sovereigns.
"I’d like to see them
out in the community, interracting with the (San
Jose) city council, going to
high schools and getting
people interested in attending SJSU," she said. "This
is not just a beauty contest."
Lisa Ann Cole, a public
relations senior representing Allen Hall dormitory,
Beverly Davis, an advertising senior representing
Delta Gamma sorority and
Lisa Johnson, a business /marketing junior representing .West Hall will
compete for the title of
Homecoming queen.
King contenders are
Scott Dempster. a public
relations senior representing Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, Mike Holm, a journalism senior representing
Delta Upsilon fraternity,
and Jim Sheehan. a radioTV-broadcast senior from
Sigma Chi fraternity.
Good grades and a pretty face might help, but
Sonner said candidates are
judged on "personality."
The finalists were chosen on the basis of a resume and a personal interview.
This week there are
more interviews and a
fashion show Friday at the
amphiUnion
Student
theater at noon, where finalists will each model the
two outfits they won from
Spartan Bookstore.
The winners, of both
the title and a $250 scholarship, will be announced
October 14, at noon in the
SU amphitheater.

KEVIN YEAGER

LEAF NOTES
F41,

III

ALTO ELEVATOR

TIM, YOUR

5ALE51iAsi. wouLD You BE INTERE5TED
tr4 P0RCHA5INCI AN ELEVATOR !

Ai, DIEN YOU WOULD bE
1.14E
INTEKESTED

DR. ANDERSON

LIFE ON EARTH
flciic

,jour new

.DENTAL. VISION

PLAN for

students

Enroll now) Save your teeth and
.

eyes and also money Inf....bon.
A.S office 0, 011.0. 371 8811
40VE THE GIFT only you con give to
,

someone you love. I bereutiful
color portrait by John Paulson Pho

tooraolw 448 2388
463SU SHOTO KAN KARATE CLUB re
grouping If into,
in increas
ling your knowledge & skill in the
Sri of karate with your own SJSU
Be
Clue come by PER 280. 3
to 4 30 pm on T F or cell 629

.

0421 for into

All levels are wel

come bey thru advanced We can
all achieve together in refinement
Of Ourealve
SOMEBODY CARES ABOUT YOU at
Evangel Christian Fellowship Our
church

filled

is

young

people

God is ally.,

with

who

dynamic

believe that

and doing exciting

thrngs in the earth today

Vise us

Sunday at 8 3Com. 11 00 am or
6 30 pm Rides available 1255
Pedro Sr 520.., 280 and Race

3

15 mm from SJSUI 279 2133
THERE IS NO GOD or is there, The
Overcomers believe there is Come
experience new Ide in Christ every
Wednesday nrght Sr 7 30. Costa
noan Room. Student Union 279
2133
TRYING TO FINE THE EXTRA MONEY
to covet college aspens./ Wish
you could work whenever you
went to, This business opportu
not, is /or you, Sell employment
full or
name your own hours
pert tome No Gimmicks You set
your own goals and move towards
bnencrel independence Call 1213)
320 9452 or write P 0 Box 222.
Harbor City CA 90710.
WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Chostran Cen
ter

Sunday Lutheran 10 45 sm.

Catholic

4 00

and

8 00

pm

Prayer group Tuesday at 5 00 pm
Please call campus Ministry 290
0204 for worship counseling pro
grams

and

tudy

opportunities

Rev Natalie Shiras Fr Bob Hayes
Sr

Joan ’,armee

Rev

Norb Fon

habit!

AUTOMOTIVE
0 IS IT TRUE YOU CAN bun Wee. for
$44 through the US Govern
ment ’ Get the facts today. Call
13121742 1142.ext 8115
IS IT TRUE YOU CAN buy peps for
$44 through the US Govern
mint, Get the facts today) Cell
1312/ 742 1142.eat 8115
78 YAMAHA 750 SPEC 2 pipes

Lo

,hart
cooler
ttttt
Dunlops
x&N s Es cond $1000 292
2829
13 MALIBU GOOD COND 13 cylinder
9900 or 80 Call Jae eve wknd
972 9326 !keep n/ing on week
e nds!
73 VW SUPER 13 150K mees Good
ring A taw body drngs $1500
test otter Alm 2 snow tires and
"fork 525 fre
496 9525 dens
212 0529 rotes

FOR SALE
OLD SEARS KENMORE SEWING MA
CHINE in stand Owners manual
’

incl Needs oil Makes great desk
’

Cheap(

Take

hest

O 160 eves 5 to 10

otter
TOO

998

chest drew, $45 295 5305

HELP WANTED
AVON SALES REPS Exclusive ternto
nes offering excellent part time in
come with flex hrs

Call Gloria at

998 0407
BOOKKEEPING ASSISTANT POSITION
10 15
OPEN in Student Union
hrs a week Flexible AM schedule
light

lyieng, generel eccountrntl
dunes Contact Kris Miller el 14081
277 3222
BUS PERSONS ARE NEEDED at Etdone
Restaurant for lunch & dinner A
great student rob 374 So
280 6161
CARPET CLEANER
Must

have

NEEDED

own

vehicle

1st St
FT(PT
Hard

work hioh nay Call 378 3382
CHEVRON SERVICE STATION ATTEN
weekends or
DANT
Part time
weekdays 2 4 or 7 12 Call Mr
Newman 293 0700 695 W San
M F

Sat Reliable car requored
al
driving record
leboretories

Cupertino

W Santa Clare St 298 7222
HELP WANTED PART TIME Afternoon
Wallpaper
$500 hr

Retail Pam, end

Store
Starting pay
THE PAINT STORE

5415 Camden Ave 266 4600
HOUSE CLEANERS WANTED Must
hese

transportation

85 50

hr

730,1017
KITCHEN HELPER
*Mt M T,Th,F

WANTED
Lunch
9 30 2 30 Apply
in person at Meyer,. Restaurant

585 AN. Elth St flan JON
MC DONALDS hasp, time and full time
rob crooning% perfect for the stu
dent in school Fleirible hrs and
days Interwews M W F
for Kevin or Schorr

45 ask

15475 Los

Sedge Blvd 356 3096.
NEW MULTI LEVEL ORGANIZATION
woke foods distrrhutor ’Eat your
Wrote AGA 1
Sono Valfee
1569 Downing Sr
CA 93065
OVERSEAS JOBS
Surnmeriyaor
round Europe S Amer
Aust..
lie Asia All Fields 1500 $1200
monthly Srghtseeing Free into
Box 52 CA 38 Corona

Del Mei CA 92625
START YOUR OWN BUSINESS

New

company setting ell sales records
Selling not necessary to earn top
in, owe New space age Mods de
veloped ho NASA remote no rents
eratron
15 year shell lit, No pre
mrvatives added and ,en be
prepared in 5 rronums
Bakery
products first add wenn end cook
Also’ warner pesters and drrnk
Unhmitad potential For more into,
motion on bar omong distributor
or buying et distrrbutor press cell
Brian at 554 2966
STOCK CLERK DRIVER
nutrient $4 50 hr

Om no". Per
Som. heavy
litring drive small p0k up Work
hoyrs 11 5 nor
M W Th 69

NOON Sat. 298 4900 MI Filth
TWO JOBS
Handyman 17 00(h.
(skilled) for snowmen. near rani
pus Also need 2 most). men to
work

i,lic all

at

252

8336

No pets
alloecl

almost. anything..

except of
=Er

RUSTY SUMMARELL

GREEKS
/5 FRAT CAT HUNOBY ?

KN.

OFF ThE 8789 l’ALA AND
ME,JElktk!
---^ - ,

ploW
150niptinf KITTY
-rms &A86A6E. AlkiN!

FEED

Sp/

0

(.3

NO

0633 LR furn oref baseman,
SHARE 3BR. 2 1 2 bath house with
male 38 end part time 4 yr old
daughter Near Berryessa & King
$350 plus I 2 utilities No pets.
non smoker neat furnished 496
9525 days 272 0529 nites
1 80RM APT FOR MATURE PERSON
10 blocks from school Carport
and laundry

5350 deposit

PERSONALS

yeriouri

hours

only

247 7486

and

still

get

you

A

,....

58,0t-PP
.4tot, MLLE;
41;

(i

4.4374(4

D

TRUST
Clara

335 So

Baywood Ave San Jose CA]
HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY Nora Mo
loyarna Your roomers. Karen and
Lori
LIKE TO DANCE, WiM looking for le
male dancing partner for dancing
phiesure Reply DW. 929 Inver

evadoble

7

enced

Term
resumes. etc

Tallest

Conquering

CBEST’s

6066

TYPIST

Ten

years

52 00 double spaced page Phone
923 3901
QUALITY MAILORDER TYPING using

experience.

and odd jobs
SJSUseo,cmw 1 2 Ton ppt k con
P&p I speoeni ed dependphle and

ACCURATE TYPING SERVICE Pro all
work guarenteed Specialising in
research papers resumes. AM
format thesis typing gen cone
spondence and menuscripts wtn
ner of 1982 San Jose Regional
Typing Contest

Located orDar San
Jose Flea Market looking forward
with
you OH hrs
to working
B305 30 M F Available eve &
*lands by request Call Jane 251

Write Kelly Chambers. Box 1348.
Panandine U Malibu CA 90285

Fast
depend
ACCURATE TYPING
eble. conscientious Experienced
in typing term papers ’Misr% re

5942.

gads. etc Sunnyvale 736 8910

panton Call Brum elm 5 ell 298

Spec
in
charts graphs Near 280 in Sunny
Peggy
Reasonable fates
vale

730.8969
TYPING LOCATED NEAR TULLY AND
MC LAUGHLIN IBM Selectoc III

accurate

Reasonable trims

Anything typed Ire

Correctable

739

ports

resumes. Meets

etc 1 CaN

0715
TERM PAPERS THESIS reports word
processing
Ilse
Willow Glen

998 5215 Ask for Audrey
TYPING
THESIS TERM PAPERS.
etc Experienced and fest Rea

267 5247
THE WORD COMPANY

,unable rates Phone 269 8674
WORD PROCESSING TERM PAPERS
worts
dissertations
theses

WORD PRO
Expert work
Special
student r ems Theses papers re
Polls trans, optron expert edifrny
Menlo Park 1415) 32R WORD
CESSING

From S 1 50 d s

page

Free disk

storaue Jove 264 1029.

Copeclong Seleclric Call Nancy el
354 9410
EDITING TYPING 266 9448 I special
irs in term papers lose uniyersety

TYPING

and Monroe
TYPING FAST ACCURATE

These. Resumes _Dictation. Etc
SUNNYVALE VALLCO Mame s Typ
ing IBM Select.. III Prompt neat

correcting etc.. Amthrng typed
Fast sena. Donation 40C SPY
or 1.,0 In Almile PO Box C

100 w p m last S1 50 per page
last turnaround Will meet all dead
lines satisfaction guaranteed IBM

Ma evadable
MOVING
HAULING

Resumes

& weekends
Locamd in
Santa Clete near San Thomas lop

Open 7 days 9 9 Call ABLE SEC
RETARIAL SERVICE. 727 8383
Idaysl
&
247 8744
lave
rungs weekends,
Reports

reports produced on word

processor
All formats nclud y
APP.
Close to carnpus
From

smallest

Hospital Call Pat 356 2085
PROFESSIONAL AND EXPERIENCED

Group and;of Kenyans tutor

guarenteed

thesis

type styles
Cambrian 1.0 area near Good Sew

or

840 00 3

to

rate

flings

Reasonable
Rotes Guar
anteed Work, Pickup & Delivery.

for the best) IBM selectric Proles
woo

editing
satisfaction guaranteed
The best for less. From 61 00 per
Cell Pam 247 2881 eve

page

Ice

TYPING

252 6663
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST

TYPING. EXPERIENCED SECRETARY
will type all reports. resumes.
theses etc Selectric. accurate.

7Y01
START THE YEAR OFF RIGHT. Return
mg for our thed year, Quality Sorry

Veto typing needs to rne at least
one week before the due date Go
atonal

ljt

18300. Tama/. CA 94974
SPEECH HESITANT. DOES NOT inhibit
typing Be gutsy. try me 247
4335 after 2 Wanted A hook to

SERVICE
I 25;page This sem ttttt I am of
feting 10% discount if you bring

Charts take longer so cost more
IBM Selector III Great Resumes(

my for Adults. Basic Algebra. Geo
ELME’s Meth Anxiety

0503
MRS
RYAN’S

4604
CHOOSE T L C TYPING SERVICE Ex
formats
in
University
pertise
S1 25 double spore Pica page

6 hour intensive
Overcoming Math Aron

hrs of $ 75 0016 hrs 14081 295

deserves Typed es you like o by
Merriell Enterprise
14081 241

professional typing

papers

and or

merry.

ble spaced mute call. 842 5846
GIVE YOUR WORK that quality look it

days a week All wads guaranteed
CALL LINDA FOR EXPERT. expect

Brenham Lane Guaranteed quick
return on all papers Phone 264

sass Wan Sunnyvale. CA 94087
LONELY PEPPEADINE STUDENT wortrs
correspondent from home town

LOOKING FOR A FEMALE roommate to
liye with acemohral palsy as .corn

Selectric

Perhaps we

3

GILROY AREA TYPING term wipers
and resumes from 91 25 per dou

TONY 296 2087. Santa
IBM

can do the same tor your Please
call John Paulson Photography

courses

i/

f18’

letters
I 25ipage !double spaced) Cas
sette transcrIptron rwces avail
&
able
Neer Almaden Expwy

of

44.
..iiik J

JIM BRICKER

BUMP!
flEFIL
UNIT
FIEFICHED

Otw Inc
day ill the

would want to know more about
it
wouldn’t you, For the pest
seven years. John Paulson ’s Pho

448 2388
MATH ANXIOUS, For anyone suffer
mg from Math Anxiety. THE MATH
INSTITUTE offers help in the form

s..."--,

THE SPARTAN DALEY

All aboard for TYPING THAT S TOPS

national

award winning photography

flexible Bruce 277 8837

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC Unwanted hair
removed forever Confidentral By
spin

wedding

-Ort?,../,
....

riz--....
41‘"1+
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.-:

ohm, If there were a way you
could have fantastic time at your

for many couples
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ASAP
ROOMMATE NEEDED AVE
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pool

LOOKING FOR A WEDDING photogre

/

CUT OUT Nag TAPE. TO 5006 00 IL A. or 110/ EY.ITE 008 ...Y.

tography has been doing lust that

HOUSING
ROOMMATE WANTED, 2 Mks from
SJSU .fem pref 11225 00 fro
1,4 obi . call days 745 0510 or

approved formats

e y

APA

Advertise
in the
Daily
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resumes
and
custom
cover letters 14 yrs experrence
Wollow Glen area easy access
rate.)

Call

Mirrors

Barn flpro

(no

Meese!
EXCELLENT DUALITY TYPING

later
Cow

plete prolessionelisrn at tow

stu

dent rate Prices start et $1 e page
aechrocal roping and resumes
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Jeanne 274 1975
FAST
FRIENDLY TYPING SERVICE
70
worn
Adler
Satellite
$1 25 pg Blossom Hill Los Gems
area TriM Foster 356 3704

2308
WANTED PERSONS WHO ARE dell
meted hobbyists
business topes
in meter lahriction Have some
tools end equipment
work space

But limited

Ad Rates

Print Your Ad Here

Minimum three lines on one day

(Count approxlmately 30 letters and spaces For each hne.,

Would you he inlet

eared in starting a ro Op, 14151
964 2504

SERVICES

way to the top)

Wnle IJC

Cupertino

foal Laboratories

occ
Good
Albed

252 8336
DAY CASHIERS & DAY WAIT people
10 4 M F Pacific Fish Co 177

and weekends

Clonal 288 6647
TYPIST RECEPTIONIST Part time I 5
M F occ
Sat 9 1 PM Hein,
phones Type 50wpm Allred Med

Call 289 0,69

Carlos St San Jolt
COURIER PART TIME 1 2

Medical

We run thee ad all se
Apply 1040 N 4th or call

$4 50(hr

worst_ of ak, sot

Onnk in the hall

home IshabItraltH
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Blind athletes win ’in their own hearts’

Liza Murphy
Jennifer Bersand jumps rope. Bersand and 24
other blind athletes competed Saturday at
Bud Winter Field and the S.W.’ men’s pool.

By Mark Johnson
There were more than 25 competitors, 14 events, and
ribbons awarded for first, second, and third place winners, but there were no losers.
All the athletes who participated in the second annual
Blind Olympics at SJSU last Saturday were winners.
"Everybody who made it out here today to compete
has won something, if not on the score sheets, in their own
hearts." said Vivian Younger, an SJSU alumna who participated in the meet. "Nobody’s rewarding anybody out
here but themselves."
The main portion of the Olympics took place at
SJSU’s Bud Winter Field. Five field events, including shot
put, long jump, high jump, and rope jumping, and five
running events were held there. The remainder of the
events, all swimming competitions, were held at the
Men’s Gym swimming pool.
The athletes were divided into three categories.
Class A: the totally blind: class B: those able to see
hand movements: and class C: those who can see at 20
feet what a person with normal vision can see at 400 feet.
There also were subdivisions determined by the age
of the competitors.
Guide ropes were stretched out across the length of
the 50-yard dash course to aid some of the competitors,
while others were guided by the hands of their sighted
assistants. Everyone competing in the longer runs used a
sighted assistant to aid them in their sprint around the
track.
Six -year-old Matthew Birskovich was the youngest
competitor on the field. He competed in the "Class A"
category.
Birskovich said running around the track complete!
blind doesn’t scare him a bit.
"It’s the starting gun that really scares me," he said.
"It’s so loud a lot louder than any of my cap guns at
home."
Birskovich said he and his father had been warming
up for the Blind Olympics at their San Jose home. They
raced each other around the house and into the family
room, and also ran around the block together.
"I like running around the track here at SJSU( a lot
better than running around our home or block," he said.
"I don’t fall down as much here, and when I do it doesn’t
hurt as much."
Birskovich was one of the few competitors who used a

Watt’s performance debated
continued from page I
Borges that Watt was honest, Rosa disagreed that the
secretary’s development policies were proper. He criticized off-shore oil drilling in California.
"The (1ff-shore supply of San Mateo, Santa Cruz, Monterey Counties, amounts to a few days of oil and a few
minutes or hours of gas," Rosa said.
"I don’t feel we should be in a pell-mell rush to develop energy now," he said.
Rosa said the Department of the Interior was backing
coal development because the interests that back Watt
and Reagan "want to make money."
Rosa argued that the country needed to protect its
wilderness resources.
"I disagree with the Reagan administration that we
should pick them up, chop them up, burn them up now.
just because someone can make money." Rosa said.
"This administration has contempt for the poor and
contempt for the middle class," he said.
Borges responded by saying Reagan’s environmental
policies were made clear during the 1980 election.
"For people to suddenly say that Reagan has led us
on a path that is desirable only to the rich, as the suggestion was made here, is to say people weren’t listening in
1980," Borges said.
Borges disagreed that Reagan has contempt far the

middle class.
"The middle class has always been Reagan’s bastion
of support," Borges said.
While granting that many people are opposed to offshore drilling, Borges said safety protections have improved.
Both particpants agreed that Watt’s comment describing the members of a commission that is reviewing a
coal -leasing program, was unfortunate but not serious.
Speaking before 200 lobbyists from the U.S. Chamber
of Commerce on Sept. 21, Watt said his commission included. "every kind of mix you can have. I have a black. I
have a woman. two Jews and a cripple."
Borges characterized the remark, on a scale of importance, as "just below nothing. He didn’t mean anything by it," he said.
"To try and force the resignation of someone who has
done exactly what he’s suppose to do, on the basis of one
or even a few accidental remarks for which he has apologized and for which only a few people have been offended, to me just doesn’t make sense," Borges said.
Rosa agreed that Watt shouldn’t be forced to resign
on the basis of his comment.
"We have to have some humor. We may disagree as
to how good the taste of that remark was, but I don’t think
that one tasteless remark should be the basis of removing
him out of office," Rosa said.

relative (his father) as his sighted guide for the Blind
Olympics. Sighted guides were, for the most part, provided by members of the Take A Giant Step program and
students in SJSU Human Performance instructor Gloria
Hutchins’ Special Programs class.
This year’s Blind Olympics were sponsored by the
San Jose Airborne Association in cooperation with the
SJSU Human Performance Department.
Richard Wishnack, head of the San Jose Airborne
Association, said there were more competitors yet fewer
spectators for this year’s Blind Olympics than there were
last year.
"I’m real happy with the way things turned out,"
Wishnack said. "I’m not really interested in having a big
audience. It’s a lot better to have more competitors. I’m
also really happy that we had so many qualified volunteers show up to help out this year."
Wishnack, together with the San Jose Airborne Association, established the San Jose Blind Olympics last
year.
"We saw something that needed to be done and we did
it," Wishnack said in reference to the founding of the
Blind Olympics.
This year’s San Jose Blind Olympics served as a
warm-up for some international blind Olympic competitors.
Mike Jones is one of the blind athletes who participated in Saturday’s events. He will compete in the state
blind Olympic competition to be held in Long Beach Oct.

22. Ones took first place in the xnarathon at the 1976 Blind
Olympics held in Toronto, Canada. He also took first
place overall in both the 1.500 and 3,000-meter runs in this
weekend’s San Jose Blind Olympics.
"I’m pleased with my performance today," Jones
said. "Although my main event is the marathon, it
usually takes me at least ten miles just to warm up."
At the conclusion of the 1983 San Jose Blind Olympics
Wishnack handed over the responsibility of the event to
the SJSU Human Performance Department. Al the last
two San Jose Blind Olympics the Human Performance
Department mainly handled the responsibility of making
the SJSU facilities available to the athletes. Wishnack
and the Airborne Association organized the event.
Wishnack said his principle reason for stepping down
as organizer for the annual event is that he needs to devote more time to his family responsibilities.
"I feel like I’ve gotten a real good thing started,"
Wishnack said. "I also feel that the SJSU Human Performance Department will do an excellent job of continuing,
as well as improving, the Blind Olympics in future
years."
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around ran into the buildings.’ he said.
"We don’t know the
exact number, but it was
calculated that 40 to 50
(students and teachers)
died." he added.
During the speech,
Parada said that at the
time of the takeover the
University of El Salvador
had 31,000 students. Now it
has 16,000 to 18,000.
"The students have
come forth to finance the
renting of buildings outside
the university campus so
that education can continue." he said.
"Students, in order to
come to class, must hide,
not let authorities know
that they are coming to
class...There is a great in
security. This is not some
but
thing
temporary,
something permanent. the
insecurity and fear," he
added.
Parada left El Salve
dor Sept. 24 to go on tour
That same week three professors of the universe
were kidnapped, he said.
"When I was in Los An
geles, the body of one ot
them appeared. We don’t
know what happened to the
other two," Parada said.
When asked what the
university’s reaction would
be if the U.S. government
withdrew it support from
the government of El Sal
vador, Parada smiled.
"Happiness," he said
simply, after which the au
dience responded with au
plause.
"The El Salvadoran
government is solely in
power because of U.S. sup
port. Without this support
there would be no El Salvo
doran government," hi.
added.
In response to a ques
lion from the audience con
cerning the total number I

faculty that have been
killed, Parada said he did
not know the exact number.
"We don’t like to refer
very much to that...if we
make too much of these
blows and assassinations,
we will scare off our own
faculty," he said.
In 1981 Parada and the
23-member
Executive
Council were imprisoned.
"The Secretary General of the University is
still in prison," he said,
noting that the signature of
the Secretary General has
to be on the degrees for
them to be valid.
So when the University
holds its graduation ceremonies. they send the de-

San

grees to prison for the Sec
retary General to sign.
They are then presented to
the graduates.
"It gave us the opportunity to say to them that
their degrees had also been
imprisoned, and that in the
degrees was incorporated
the tragedy of the university," Parada said.
Another difficulty the
university has had to surmount is the lack of library
materials.
"The looting of library
books has been immense,"
Parada said, adding that
on the third day of the military’s occupation of the
campus, the library of the
School of Social Science
had been burned down.

Jose Cumberland
presents

a

He said the government had called the books
communist.
Fortunately for the
university. Parada said,
there have been donations
of books from the outside.
"The universities of
already
have
Canada
started the process," he
said. "Two and a half
months ago we received
six and half tons of books
from Canada. With this cooperation from other universities we can try toreplace some of the library."
Professor
Assistant
Antonio Soto of SJSU’s
School of Social Work
Parade’s
translated
speech, which was entirely
in Spanish
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continued from page I
Plans for the expansion began two years ago when
Nyblom and Zuur started seeking financial backers
for their project.
They produced a film showing blueprints, map:.
and photographs of their plans and presented it to
friends, lawyers, accountants and a few SJSU faculty members.
Nyblom said that within a month they raised
$300,000 from interested investors. After he and his
partners invested the remainder of the funds, the
had enough money for construction.
"There’s always the risk of failure," he said.
"but I’m pretty optimistic that this project will sue
reed."
The complex, which is temporarily being labeled the Camera Three Art Cinema, will house one
theater that seats 300 people and two smaller theaters that will seat 100-125 patrons.
Nyblom plans to have the complex modeled in
the same style as the MGM theater in Nevada.
using elegant interior design and couch seating for
couples.
"It’s going to be a class act," he said. "It’s not
going to be stuffy or formal. We’re getting awaN
from the shoebox style of the supermarket theaters
and looking for a comfortable and warm social ambience."
The theater will also boast a new projection
system called "interlock," which will allow the
same movie to be shown on all three screens from
the same print.
"This is going to be a real exciting gala event."
Nyblom said. "We’re going to open with at least one
surprise film.
"We’re going to change the face of the downtown area and cinema -going in San Jose," he said.
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Agnew State Hospital
American Red Cross
Council of Long Term Care Nurses
Cupertino Senior Day Services
El Camino Hospital
O’Connor Hospital
O’Connor Hospital Center for Life
P.C.C. Children & Youth Service
Palo Alto Senior Day Health Program
San Benito Hospital District
Santa Clara Kaiser Medical Center
Student Health Services
U.S. Army Nurses Corp
Veterans Administration
Zonta Children’s Center
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And Many More

For further information contact:
Career Planning & Placement
,277-2272
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Classical Arts Awareness Week
October 3-7

4

Monday - A relief from morning madness with a chamber
music greeting at 7th St garage 7.00 8 30 a m

0

Tuesday Bring your lunch to the 7th St. Bar-B-Que Pits
between 12:00 1:00 p.m. and relax to the
Almaden String Quartet.
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Fear shadows Salvadoran students
continued from page I

By

Wednesday Question and answer period of the
Caressa Stradivarius cello by Kristy Bjamason
Upper Pad Student Union,
12:00 1:00 p.m.

Thursday - Elko and Koma perform a dance
show at the Dance Studio PER 262
30 pm

6

Monchlr,r, D,oloque )
Friday Solo classical guitarist
Timothy Fox, Upper Pad,
Student Union, 12:00-- 1:00 p.m.
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Meity, Oct.

Oct
2 00
Student
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1983

(Sat)

4 00
Union

*Admissions

P M

Ballroom
Free*

7th.
Performing in the Student Union Ballroom, 800 p.m. KRISTI BJARNA ON,
Cellist.
Students - $2.50 in advance, $3.50 at door. General $5.50 in advance. $6.50 at door
Information - 277-2807
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